Objectives

- Accreditation
- LIFT Initiative T7
- Programs
Accreditation: ASUPD is one of 14 police departments in Arizona to be Nationally Accredited.
... and one of only a few who is dually accredited by CALEA and IACLEA.

CALEA is for police agencies in general and IACLEA is for college and university police departments. ASUPD was just re-accredited this summer.
LIFT Initiative: T7

• Education
• Training
• Community Involvement
• Increase Diversity

• Dr. Morgan Olsen Executive Vice President, Treasurer and Chief Financial Officer
• CHAIR OF SUBCOMMITTEE: Ray Anderson – Vice President, Sun Devil Athletics
• Jean Boyd- Sun Devil Athletics
• Dr Jeffrey Wilson
• Colleen Jennings-Roggensack – Vice President, ASU Cultural Affairs
ASUPD Programs & Training

- LiveSafe
- Active Shooter Training
- CPTED
- Drug Awareness and Safety
- University Housing Orientations
- Workplace Safety

- Alcohol Awareness
- Diversion Program
- International Student Safety
- Bicycle and Pedestrian Safety
- Self Defense
- Safety Escort
- Personal Safety Class
Thank you!